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GREAT Annual Meeting
Stone artifacts that were found at archaeological sites
along the Grand River will be on display during the meeting.
This presentation is designed to give people a clearer
picture of the Grand River’s original inhabitants, address
some common misconceptions about them, and spur
curiosity to learn more. Dan says “In some ways their
culture was actually superior to ours. Their society
functioned smoothly without governments, police, courts,
jails, or taxes. They did not permanently deplete natural
resources or disrupt ecological systems.“
Dan holds a Bachelor Degree in Chemistry from
Michigan Tech University, and served in the United
States Army. He retired in 2008 from a 30 year career in
the Information Technology Industry, having held a
variety of leadership positions in the United States and
Europe. He currently serves as the Napoleon Township
Supervisor, and holds the office of Vice President of the
Michigan Archaeological Society and he is a beekeeper.

Dan Wymer with some of the specimens he has collected over
the years.

Local Archaeological Researcher to present “From the
Ice Age to the Iron Age – Native Americans and the
Grand River .“

Kenny Price

Dan Wymer is a recognized authority on the prehistoric
archaeology of south-central Michigan and has been
doing archaeological research in the Jackson area for
more than 50 years. He has located over 300 prehistoric
archaeological sites, some dating as far back as the close
of the ice age 11,000 to 12,000 years ago. In 1968 he
assisted a Michigan State University archaeological field
crew in conducting a detailed survey of archaeological
sites in the Grand and Portage River watersheds.

Annual Meeting Details
March 18, 2015 (Wednesday)
Steve’s Ranch
311 Glick Hwy., Downtown Jackson
Cocktails 6:00 PM, Dinner 6:30 PM
Meeting begins 7:00 PM
Food: $13 Payable at the Door

Dan will present an overview of the Native American
inhabitants of the upper Grand River watershed from the
close of the ice age to the fur trading era and their forced
removal in the 1800’s. The tools and weapons they used,
foods they ate, house structures they lived in, social
organization and spiritual beliefs will all be discussed.

Please RSVP for dinner only by Monday,
3/16/2015 by calling 517 416-4234 or emailing
grand@great-mi.org
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Improvements at Swains Lake County Park
The Campground consists of a 70 acre lake with a boat
launch. Other amenities include picnic area, 56
modern campsites with the newly renovated showers
and restroom. A dump station and water tower are also
available. Fun things to do on the campground include
children’s playgrounds, sand box, horse shoe pits,
basketball court, hiking, biking, fishing, volleyball, softball diamond, swimming and nature trails. The lake is
also nice for kayaking and canoeing.
We hope that your family and friends come out and
visit us at Swains Lake and enjoy fishing, swimming and
sitting around the campfire this season. We look
forward to seeing you there.
Swains Lake Campground is located at 7400 Pulaski
Road, Concord, MI 49237. If you would like to reserve
the cabin at Swains Lake, please call 517-768-2901.
The Jackson County Parks office is open Monday Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm.
Visit the parks department website at http://
www.co.jackson.mi.us/departments/Parks/
parks_description/
swains_lake_county_park_and_campground.asp

The new bath house at Swains Lake County Park
Isaac Swain purchased the property in 1834 and lived
there for 14 years. He left after becoming frustrated because he was not able to attract a railroad to the area. He
then moved to Paw Paw and operated a prosperous mill.
Walter Dode and family operated a boat rental with
picnic groves and restrooms on the property in the early
1920's. After the death of his wife, he sold the property to
the County of Jackson in approximately 1926 who
operated it as a park.

Scott Robbins, Park Director for Jackson County

Swains Lake County Park and Campground has now
undergone some additional changes this past year. In
2014 a very nice log cabin that is overlooking the lake was
built which sleeps 4-6 people which is available for rent
throughout the season. Also, the park had one restroom
and shower facility that was constructed in 1980. This
structure has served the public well over the past 30 years,
however, the accessibility and maintenance of the building was a concern. Currently, a brand new bath house and
restroom facility is under construction. The design of the
facility will not only consider accessibility, but also green
design. Lighting and mechanical fixtures will be environmentally friendly. Low energy light fixtures and high
efficiency water heaters were a priority in the design as we
look to minimize our energy and become a little
“greener”.

The park has a lot to offer including picnic shelters
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Paddling Safety 101
direct across an area as well as for actual towing if one
gets too tired or is injured or sick. It is a good idea to
practice towing and throwing a rescue bag before one
actually needs to use them.
When paddling on open lakes in the area it is an
excellent idea to paddle close to shore, no further out
than you can swim. If you plan on paddling further out,
then you should be trained and practiced in one of the
reentry methods available to get yourself back into your
boat should you fall out. Be prepared to address large
wakes kicked up by jet skis and powerboats.

The ramifications of safety errors in kayaking can be
huge. Three years ago a Chicago man was killed by a
swan while kayaking!
http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/
headlines/2012/04/killer-swan-blamed-for-mansdrowning/ . Who would have ever guessed?
Injuries in paddling are generally associated with whitewater and big conditions. Those guys break their teeth
and bones routinely. But even here in the lovely and
serene headwaters region, slip and falls happen, logs and
obstructions are run into, and insects, plants and animals
can cause problems.
Drowning can occur in any water based activity. The
majority of drowning associated with paddle sports
involve folks who are not wearing a lifejacket and/or
develop hypothermia.

If you have time, face your boat directly into the
oncoming wave. Whether you can do that or not, paddle
strongly as long as the waves are coming at you. Every
time your paddle blade is in the water, it is bracing you.
Remember, keeping closer to shore keeps you out of the
way of power boats.

We live in a natural wonderland with hundreds of miles
of rivers and lakes that are free to us to paddle. In order
to enjoy our time on the water safely, it behooves us to
use some common sense and follow some basic safety
rules.

Enjoy the wildlife you see on your paddle outing, but try
to give it a wide berth. In the very unlikely event an
animal in our area were to attack you, stay calm, tuck
your head and wait until it leaves. If it should knock you
over, try to keep the boat between you and the animal. In
extreme cases, your upside down boat will form an air
pocket. Hide inside until the animal goes away.

First and foremost I must insist; wear your life jacket at
all times while on the water. When you need it, you need
it! You may not have the time or ability to put it on once
you are in the water. We do not plan accidents. Waiting
to put it on before a “tricky” section will just set you up
for disaster.

This has been a very limited and very cursory intro to
paddling safety. There are many more issues that could
be covered, and should be, based upon each paddling
scenario. Most importantly, never try to venture beyond
your abilities without training and practice, always stay
calm, and always let someone know of your float plans.

Purchase and use a life jacket designed for paddling.
Make sure it fits comfortably with your boat (high seat
backs may interfere with a low back lifejacket). It must fit
you snugly, and be zipped and clipped closed so that it
does not come off in the water. Attach a safety whistle to
your lifejacket so that you may use it to summon help if
you need to. I also recommend keeping your cellphone
in a drybox in your life jacket. If you need to call for help
and you have been separated from your phone, you’ll be
out of luck.

Kathy Kulchinsky

When river paddling here in the headwaters region, a lot
of safety gear may be redundant. If you tip over in the
Grand River in Jackson County, you are within feet of
the shore so a paddlefloat for reentry is unnecessary. Just
slog over to shore, empty your boat and climb back in.
A throw bag/tow rope may be a good idea in case one of
your party needs some help. They can be used to help

Article reprinted from GREAT Newsletter Fall 2012
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GREAT Receives
Donated Canoe

Celebrate Earth Day

A picture from the 1986 Mad River catalog
GREAT appreciates the donation of a Mad River, Peter
Pond Model fiberglass canoe by William Foster of
Waterford, Michigan. The canoe made in the late 1980’s
is in near perfect condition. Mr. Foster has a cottage in
the Grass Lake area. He and his wife had participated in
a few of GREAT’s paddles and used our boats. He said
he wished to return the favor. Thanks!

Earth Day participants enjoy paddling on the lagoon

Jim Seitz

Earth Day activities will occur on SATURDAY, April
25th at Cascades (Sparks Foundation Park) and GREAT
will be there with their boats for people to paddle on the
lagoon. Many other outdoor and environmental
organizations will be in attendance to promote outdoor
activities, environmental conservation and physical
fitness. The Fitness Council of Jackson will be in
attendance. Learn about how to be active and healthy in
Jackson County. Among other things the Fitness Council
will be accepting bikes you may want to donate for the
Bike Armory, learn about the Amazing Race Jackson
(thinkjacksonmi.com) and a chance to win two tickets to
the After Party and try the Blender Bike and make a
nutritious smoothie. Learn about other outdoor
opportunities in Jackson, Jackson County Conservation
District, Dahlem Center, Friends of the Falling Waters
Trail and Recycling Jackson, just to name a few.
Activities are geared for ALL AGES.

Memorial for Nancy Lapinski
The public is invited to a celebration of life
for Nancy Lapinski on Saturday, May 9,
2015 at 1:00 p.m. There will be a
dedication of the Nancy Lapinski
Memorial Grove in Ella Sharp Park near
the rose garden trellises. You may bring
your own chair and remembrances of
Nancy to share. If it is raining, there will be
shelter nearby.

Helen Burnett
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April and May Paddle Trips
Where the Grand River Begins
The May 17th Paddle, a joint Dahlem Nature Center trip
will put in at the small private park owned by the Liberty
General Store at the dam. However, prior to this we will
meet up the road at the Liberty Township Hall pavilion
(where the take-out was for the April trip) to have a cookout lunch with food provided at no cost by GREAT.
After paddling through a combination of wetlands and
woods, we will take-out at Jefferson Road adjacent to the
bridge over US 127.

April Paddle

GREAT has not had a trip on the complete length of this
stretch since 2000. Additionally, Liberty was the put in
location for the Grand River Expedition in 1990, the
event which now takes place every ten years, a public
paddling venture on the entire length of the Grand River,
begun by famous Michigan paddler, Verlen Kruger. This
event was a factor in the creation on GREAT.

GREAT’s first two 2015 public paddle trips will be on
the beginning of the Grand River, the longest river in the
State of Michigan. The April 19th paddle will begin at a
private road culvert off Sutfin Rd. Paddlers will put in to
paddle a short distance upstream to Grand Lake, the
natural beginning of the Grand River. The lake, with only
a few buildings on it, is very natural and picturesque.
There could not be a finer looking lake for this river to
emerge from on its 260 mile flow to Lake Michigan!
After paddling around Grand Lake, we will come back
through to portage the culvert and then pass through wetlands before entering some very pristine mature growth
forest with hills on the east bank. After portaging an old
farm bridge (made from a tractor trailer), we will enter
the back waters of Liberty Pond and soon take out at
Liberty Township hall and park, prior to the dam, which
is the first and oldest dam on the Grand River.

May Paddle

While the river is narrow and winding on much of these
routes, the water is very clear with almost no buildings
and other signs of human activity. These areas of Liberty
Township are considered among the wildest in Jackson
County. For further details (maps and trip attributes),
check GREAT’s website: www.great-mi.org/
calendar2.htm. See you on the river!
Jim Seitz

Liberty Dam
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Blue Water Trail
Since the first person saw the beauty of the Grand River,
they have tried to figure out ways to use it. The Native
Americans used the river to catch fish, to cook with, to
drink and threw their little bit of waste into the river to
never see it again. They moved with the seasons, so they
always had fresh river water. In 1829, Horace Blackman
came to the Grand River and saw the possibilities of the
river to grind grain, to mill the trees to build a
community and to drink the water and to catch fish to
eat. The water was abundant and a resource to use.
More and more people came and saw the river as a
benefit to grow their businesses and get rid of their waste.
Eventually the overuse of the Grand River in the Jackson
area brought problems that reached a head by the 1900’s.
The River became polluted and stunk to high heavens.
Nobody wanted to be near it due to the stench. In 1914 a
study was completed to see what could be done. The
result of that study was to take the oxbows out of the river
from Monroe Rd. to Berry Rd. By 1922 the oxbows were
gone, but the river still looked and smelled bad. In 1926,
another study called for covering up the Grand River so
it could not be seen or smelled. In 1936 to 1940 a “Cap”
was placed on top the Grand River, now it was out of
sight and out of mind. Businesses and people still
misused the Grand River. The “Cap” did not stop the
missuses, but now people did not see it except during
floods.

Construction workers beginning to take the cap off
the river near Francis Street in 2000

In the 1970’s the “Clean Water Act” was enacted by the
U.S. Congress and actions started being taken to save the
rivers. Lots of groups and individuals deserve credit for
saving the rivers. In 1995, the Jackson Citizen Patriot
Newspaper wrote an editorial about the state of the river
and asked why something was not being done to bring
the beautiful river back. Today, the Upper Grand River
Watershed, the Jackson County Conservation District,
and Grand River Environmental Action Team are standing tall in leading the fight for the Beauty of the Grand
River.
Thanks to actions of these organizations, the Beautiful
Grand River is starting to look beautiful again. To be
sure, there are still problems, but fish now swim in the
river and people are starting to ride boats on it. The
Political Communities and business are starting to work
together to clean it up.
The Governor of Michigan, Rick Snyder is pushing for
“Blue Water Trails” in Michigan. The Jackson County
Parks, the Upper Grand River Watershed, the Jackson
County Conservation District, Region II Planning
Commission, and Grand River Environmental Action
Team are now in the planning and reviewing stage of
building “Blue Water Trails” to the Grand River.

The Grand River in Downtown Jackson as it looked in 1913

The Grand River was not the only water way having
troubles. Most of the rivers in the world were having
problems. Rivers in Ohio caught fire. How in the world
could a river of water catch fire? The river was so full of
chemicals, that it was almost more chemicals than water.

SO STAY TUNED for future news of the creation of
“Blue water Trails” on the Upper Grand River in
Jackson County.
Kenny Price
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The Karner Blue Butterfly

The beautiful Karner Blue Butterfly is now
an endangered species.

The Karner Blue Butterfly came to my attention after a
large construction project was halted in western Michigan
which threatened a plant, the Blue Lupine (Lupinus perennis). The small butterfly is an endangered species and
the wild Blue Lupine is the only known plant food for
the Karner caterpillar.
Since the Industrial Revolution it is estimated that the
Lupine has declined by 90% in the past 100 years.
Human development is credited (or blamed) for much of
the loss of habitat. Another issue with maintaining lupine
habitat are seeds so hard that only abrasion or pressure
from rapid heating will allow water to penetrate and begin
the germination process.

This diagram shows Michigan habitat which is now protected.
Conservation efforts include the reintroduction of the
Blue Lupine flower to these areas.

Researchers believe that ultimately not enough habitat is
burned. This is bad news for the Karner Blue Butterfly
(Lycaeides melissa samuelis).
Originally found from the east coast west to Minnesota,
today the butterfly it is only found in portions of New
Hampshire, New York, Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio,
Indiana, and Minnesota.
The good news is that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has established recovery plans for the butterfly including
the Michigan counties of Newaygo, Ionia, Muskegon,
Allegan, and Monroe.
John Minar

Blue Lupine (Lupinus perennis) has become rare
due to habitat fragmentation and loss.
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Welcome New Members!

Quiet Water Symposium

Meribah Clark-Vandry
The 20th Annual Quiet Water Symposium will occur this
year on Saturday, March 7th from 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM.
As in past years, GREAT will set up its display and be
present to share information with the attendees about the
upper Grand River and GREAT’s activities in the
coming year. While much of the symposium floor is
occupied by displays by environmental organizations,
there are also vendor displays, liveries and outfitters, boat
making demonstrations, and presentations by a variety of
speakers throughout the day. Demonstrations this year
include wood strip kayak building. These wooden kayaks
and canoes can be very beautiful and are something to be
seen. One of my favorite activities, besides seeing what
the other organizations have to offer, is the presentations.
Some of the planned topics this year include wilderness
first aid, Michigan’s Keweenaw Peninsula, the River
Raisin, the Solar Club, and the Rogue River Expedition.

Annmarie Eggert
Zachary Gillette
Earl & Candice Poleski
Jill Shaughnessy

Board Meetings
The GREAT board meets on the second
Wednesday of each month, with the exception
of December, at 7:00 PM at the Summit
Township Hall, 2121 Ferguson Road (across
from Knights Restaurant, near the Intersection
of South Jackson and Horton Roads).

Although QWS is primarily about water, other nonmotorized sports, such as hiking and biking, are often
represented as well.

Meetings are open and visitors are welcome. To
be on the agenda, please contact us prior to the
meeting.

With all that Quiet Water Symposium has to offer, I
encourage you to come out, meet GREAT, and check
out all of the other displays, demonstrations, and speakers.
The admission fee is $10, $5 for students with ID, and
kids under 12 are free. Additional information including
the presentation listing and schedule can be found at
www.quietwatersymposium.org
Don Lynd

GREAT Board
Kenny Price, President
Don Lynd, Vice President
Jim Seitz, Secretary
Jack Ripstra, Treasurer

GREAT Newsletter

Don Nelson, Rivermaster

Published quarterly by the

Pam Brown, Director

Grand River Environmental Action Team,

Helen Burnett, Director

a 501(C)(3) non-profit organization

Kurt LaFrance, Director
GREAT
P.O. Box 223
Jackson, MI 49204

Mary Lenardson, Director
John Minar, Director
Ellen Rathbone, Director

Email: grand@great-mi.org
Website: www.great-mi.org
Phone: 517.416.4234

Special Assignments:
Louise Hefka, Publicity
Jeff Grund, Tax Statements

If you wish to join or renew your membership visit:
www.great-mi.org/Membership2.htm

Barb Anderson, Historian
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